
I have good news (and a little bad news)

Hello, you glorious creatures,

Surprise! I know I said I’d see you in the fall, but I have some things to share so I
figured why not jump in and say hi now? Especially because the audiobook of
THE KEEPER OF FLAMES dropped yesterday! Erin Moon, our lovely narrator, did a
fabulous job with this, as always. and we have a contest for you to win a copy.
Enter below and five of you will get a copy for free!

I WANT TO LISTEN

So that’s the good news. The not so good is I need to push Guardians of Power

and then THE PROPHECY OF WIND back a month each. Alter ego has a massive
deadline that can’t be missed, so this gives me a little breathing room. I’m so
excited for you to see what happens next with Jayne and Tristan and Sofia and
Cillian. You’re going to love it!

https://www.audible.com/pd/The-Keeper-of-Flames-Audiobook/B0CCFZKVVS
https://www.audible.com/pd/The-Keeper-of-Flames-Audiobook/B0CCFZKVVS
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0C5F1QM45?tag=murderati-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0C5G2NJ1G?&linkCode=ll1&tag=murderati-20


Because of that deadline, I haven’t read a lot of fantasy this month, because I’ve
been deep into thriller land. Which brings me to the poll—I want to know what
other kinds of books you love. I read a lot across all genres, so if you are
interested in broader recommendations, I can help there. For example, there's a
cool new story in a new Dark Academia anthology called X House that might
appeal if you like that sort of thing. So let me know below, yes? Thank you!

Do you only read fantasy, or do you like

other genres, too?

SUBMIT

 Contests

Every month, I give away a $10 giftcard to a random winner. Congrats

to debstevens24 - check your email! 

I WANT THAT GIFTCARD

Fantasy Only Mystery/Thrillers/Suspense

Historical Romance

Literary/Poetry Women's Fiction

Nonfiction (History, Science,
Memoir)

Sci/Fi or Horror

YA of all stripes, fantasy through
contemporary

Graphic Novels/Comics

https://www.amazon.com/These-Hallowed-Halls-Academia-anthology-ebook/dp/B0BPWYJ96T/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1Y2MAX00R1RZ6&keywords=in+these+hallowed+halls&qid=1691865070&s=digital-text&sprefix=in+these+hallowed+hall%2Cdigital-text%2C139&sr=1-1
https://www.josswalker.com/giveaway-confirmation


A Vampire Fan Paranormal
Romance

Everyone thinks Ainsley Morris is your
basic science nerd—a botany major
who prefers the lab to the party scene
—and maybe they’re right. But she’s
got plans. Big plans that’ll keep her
from repeating her mother’s mistakes.
So even though life hasn’t always
been rosy, at twenty-one, it’s finally
less thorny.

That is, until she meets him. Alex
Campbell.

Sure, he’s ridiculously handsome, rich,
and powerful. And maybe he can
steam up a room (and…um…other
things) just by turning his green eyes

in Ainsley’s direction. But unfortunately he’s also completely insane.

Alex thinks he's some kind of vampire fae. And not only that, he says he's the
leader of said vampire faes and that Ainsley's their queen.

Uh…excuse me?

Worse, he says they’re nearing extinction, and she’s their only shot at survival.

Right. Ainsley has her own problems to worry about.

But when her body begins reacting in ways even a science nerd can't explain, it
might be more than Alex’s survival on the line. It might just be her very own.
Because those big plans of hers? They're about to come bite her in the ass.

GIVE ME!

Embrace the (B)light...

It has been fifty years since the sun
died over Ashathar.

https://storyoriginapp.com/swaps/7af7b428-fef4-11ed-8279-f317492a2838
https://storyoriginapp.com/swaps/7af7b428-fef4-11ed-8279-f317492a2838


Blaike was born in the blight. As one of
the "touched" he is devoid of power.

He is forbidden from following the
Lightweaver Path.

The "touched" still serve the
brightlands, working the mines to
extract sunstone; to deliver it to the
Lightweavers, the saviors,
preservers, and rulers of Ashathar. 

The largest sunstone ever extracted
from the mines has been found. It
could empower the brightlands for
months. When it is discovered that
someone stole the sunstone's power,
Blaike is exiled from the brightlands.
Was he really to blame? Can he
survive the blight? Or, is there a larger
threat than the Lightweavers ever realized that could destroy Ashathar once
and for all? 

Ming Yue is the daughter of a brewer. The Ming clan's elixirs have supported
those on the Lightweaver path for a half-century. 

Yue's twin brother was taken by the blighted when they were children. But when
she's denied access to the Lightweaver path, since she is not the first-born child
of her clan, Yue's father tasks her to create an elixir that might save her brother
from the blight. 

He's the only chance the Ming clan has to remain prominent amongst the
brightborn, to produce a Lightweaver who might protect Ashathar for years to
come. 

But there is no guarantee that Yue's brother has survived among the blighted.
Would he remember her at all? Is the mysterious figure, found in the blight, truly
her brother--or is he someone else, someone who might challenge the
dominance of the Lightweavers and the security of Ashathar? 

I'M IN!

Paranormal Suspense Thriller

Sometimes paradise hides the
darkest secrets.

David and Abby were in marital bliss,
and had been gifted a honeymoon at
the Paradise resort on the big island
of Hawai'i. The newlyweds prepare to
enjoy a few weeks of sun and fun. But

https://storyoriginapp.com/swaps/634864ea-fe8f-11ed-af22-d3ad5e4fda4f
https://storyoriginapp.com/swaps/634864ea-fe8f-11ed-af22-d3ad5e4fda4f


when a guest is murdered, they
discover a werewolf caught in mid
transformation, murdered in a
gruesome pose.

Armed with shamanic magic and the
ability to shapeshift, David and Abby
gear up for the investigation, with the
added pressure of finding the killer
before they invoke the ire of the
resort’s protector. Among the
suspects are a Valkyrie bounty hunter
with an attitude, a mermaid with
secrets, and a fox working for a
Japanese goddess. The special ops
agents are soon thrown into a
mystery stretching beyond the veil of
imagination. Each new turn threatens
to carry them down darker roads and
time is running out. Desperate, David
considers risking everything by

sending Abby home to follow leads in Seattle. Can they solve the murder before
it’s too late?

Filled with monsters, mysteries, and paranormal creatures with evil intentions,
Judgement in Paradisecontinues the heart pounding adventure of The
Protector series. Sit back, buckle up, and prepare for the vacation of your life.

SOUNDS COOL!

Click on the banners below for more bookish freebies!

https://storyoriginapp.com/swaps/8414954c-f51e-11ed-914d-2b287af1c780
https://storyoriginapp.com/swaps/8414954c-f51e-11ed-914d-2b287af1c780
https://books.bookfunnel.com/free-fantasy-and-paranormal-ebooks/txzcqpvsgv


Do you like this newsletter? Share it!

Are you interested in signed copies of my books? Send me a note
and I'll hook you up!

HAPPY READING!

Joss Walker/Two Tales Press
PO Box 218453

Nashville, TN 37221 
USA
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